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Supply Issues update... 

 

Celotex have now removed the alloca�on system and stock is once again seemingly readily available.  Fingers 

crossed! 

 

Lightweight blocks  -  are s�ll on alloca�on but we have approximately 2000m2 of stock available.  Please enquire 

for any specific job. 

 

Bricks  -  it seems Ibstock have already run into issues this year with some ranges already on1 12-week lead �me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New stuff... 

If you’re reading this electronically, 
just click the image to download 

the brochure! 

 

More over... 

WEBSITE 

 

We’ve been busily upgrading our online 

shop and now have approx. 4000 stock 

lines uploaded & the stock is LIVE.  We will 

con�nue to work on it throughout 2017 so if 

you’re just a?er rough prices or whether we 

have something in stock—check it out! 

 

HIRE 

 

NEW Ni?yLi? 120T access plaCorm NOW 

ADDED to our ever expanding Hire Fleet. 

 

Call MaE for info or watch the YouTube video 

on our website. 
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Pricing News… 

 

Previously no�fied increases... 

Thank you for your con,nued support...your business as always is truly appreciated.   

 

Best Regards…          

 

  JJJJason Houseason Houseason Houseason House 

HIRE  |  SALES  |  REPAIR 

call Ma� for help !  01305 812016 

or mobile 07714 770791 

Kitchen/Bedroom/Bathroom… 
 

We’ve just been refiGng so next �me you’re in take a minute to have a look around our NEWNEWNEWNEW  showrooms.  There 

are some EX-DISPLAY DEALS available so be sure to ask for details.  We deal with most of the UKs leading brands 

and suppliers.  Whether you need trade ranges, contract rates or are looking for a fully installed bespoke rigid kitch-

en with high end appliances and granite worktops...we can do it! 

 

Own branding? Own branding? Own branding? Own branding?     We can personalise CAD drawings to YOUR logo making your presentation look much more We can personalise CAD drawings to YOUR logo making your presentation look much more We can personalise CAD drawings to YOUR logo making your presentation look much more We can personalise CAD drawings to YOUR logo making your presentation look much more     
professional to the end userprofessional to the end userprofessional to the end userprofessional to the end user————ask Shaun for details or email him  ask Shaun for details or email him  ask Shaun for details or email him  ask Shaun for details or email him  showrooms@buildriteltd.co.ukshowrooms@buildriteltd.co.ukshowrooms@buildriteltd.co.ukshowrooms@buildriteltd.co.uk    
 

For any KBB enquiry you can call Shaun direct in the showrooms on 01305 813686. 

 

As always, we endeavour to bring the best deals to our loyal customers, we can source most products in the  

market, so always give us the opportunity to quote for any requirement you may have. 

 

Search for us on Social media 
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ROCK OIL...1-10-16  various %  |  OX GROUP...1-12-16  8%  |  FISCHER...9-9-16  8.3%  |  NUMATIC...1-10-16  3%  |  BRISTAN...1-11-16  6%  |  

PLUMBING FITTINGS...12-10-16   8%  |  STORM PLASTICS...1-9-16  6%  |  ROPER RHODES...1-10-16  6%  |  LAKES BATHROOMS...1-10-16  6% 

CROYDEX...01-03-17   8.9%  |  BWT SALT...01-01-17  7%  |  SKIPS...01-01-17  £15/SKIP  |  DICKIES...01-12-16  7%  |  SMEG APPLIANCES...01-01-

17  ?  |  GLASS...01-12-16  2.5-10.5%  |  MARLEY ETERNIT...01-01-17  £6-£30/1000  |  PREMDOR...01-02-17   5-10  |  IBSTOCK BRICK...01-01-17  

4.4%  |  CARRON SINKS...01-01-17  4.9%  |  TARMAC...01-01-17  not yet known  | WEINERBERGER...01-01-17  3-6%  |  BRITISH GYPSUM...01-01

-17  |  JOHN BRASH...01-01-17  4.5%  |  KNAUF INSULATION...03-01-17   8%  |  NEFF APPLIANCES...15-11-16  |  POLYPIPE...06-02-17  7.9%  |  

IKO...01-01-17  up to 12%  |  BRISTAN...01-11-16  6%  |  MULTIPANEL...01-11-16  2.75%   |  MERLYN...01-01-17  7%  |  Birtley Lintels...01-01-17  

16.5%  |  So9ni Bathrooms...01-04-17  5% 

Other increases not yet no�fied... 

Hambleside Danelaw...01-04-17  4.9%  |  Speedfit...01-05-17  6%  |  Fakro...01-04-17  2-4%  |  Polypipe...06-02-17  7.9%  |  

BreE Mar�n...06-03-17  6% 


